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Do you remember what past 4th of July celebrations held? I remember fireworks from 
Downtown Detroit usually 2 –3 days prior to the 4th. Then I remember playing hard 
and eating way too much, but it was soo much fun. I can still remember the smell of hot 
dogs and hamburgers on the grill along with all the trimmings. Fourth of July is a 
CELEBRATION of our Independence. We will celebrate here on the 4th, with 
hamburgers, trimmings and yes watermelon.
The Declaration of Independence, is our independence, and was formed from a 
resolution by Richard Henry Lee of Virginia, stating” That these United Colonies are, 
and of right ought to be, free and independent States.”  That’s what our troops keep 
fighting to maintain. Let us share our common thread of independence by donning our 
red, white and blue to be true, and continue in our pursuit of “Land of the free and 
home of the Brave.” 

We will be celebrating 2 birthdays this month, Buzz’s is on (7/30) and Niea’s is 
(7/10).

We are still in need of some light weight clothing, robes, shorts, short sleeve tops, and 
even some sandals, for your loved ones.  There are some days when even they get hot.

We want to thank you for a great turn out for Sundae’s with Dad at 
our Father’s Day party. I am not sure what has happened, but it 
seems the numbers of men keep growing stronger, Since  Little 
John, Big John and Hank have joined up with Jim, Buzz and Lewis in 
our family. We had plenty of banana splits including waffle bowls. I 
can truly say, we ALL enjoyed the treats. 

***MARK YOUR CALENDARS***
 Annual Summer Picnic is August 7th th

We will  have a Hawaiian Luau.
As usual we will supply hot dogs, hamburgers, pop and prizes, some 
prizes were hand made by our residents. If you plan on coming we 

ask that you sign up on the sheet next to our calendar in dining 
room and give us an idea of how many are planning on attending and 

what dish you will be bringing to pass.
Happy Days,

Liz Moore


